
Dear Larry, 	 7/9/73 
Thanks for your 7/5 update on ritone, spies, etc. I hop it develops into a story for you.  With hixon's Illinois history and Stone's views and :Al:Lions, it sure ashes sense*  I an sure 'most of the doneetic—inteleieence operation is not yet out. There is every reason to expect a branch in every major state. 
IRS lt::aui on :realm= is consistent with tlei.s. 
When you can, I'd. apereciate eore details on what Jerry 4  blabbine. So far, I canit see what :Le ttee Doable—cross 	iteelf serves no purpose. There has been more than. that of the brothers. The story buine peddled flakes so little sense the Post seems not to be going for it. 3o, why a se.neelees story? fiend. prematurely at that? 
Ixdont t know mexaber to leer I sent the dupe. Loser most likely. 
I've never met .Selly tiffs.. She apeears to be slated as ::e;.‘chele Clerk' szepleceernt. 
'hen you guzzle with Jerry, it night help to ad-mouth ee a little« -'on't overdo it and don t do it to often. 1:iterbe an occeselonal crack about one of my character flaws, something like that. What, yea don't luxe/ any? eake 'm..1 up. I think it may loosen him a little. 
I'll be seeing Jim Wedneeday, when the full COU:r; of ap eels is Awerine one of my POI suits Re and 	show him, your letter. 
If Jerry specifies why he is "really pis:- ed at" 	it ;it  it be helpful for me to know. That tolls me his sensitivity. 
Bueeiley tape; I new have more on this, cant to -ZE carry it further, which I believe Is possible, so I'd rather have no use now. That would kill chances of developing anything more. Besides, the story except for Buckley's part is out. UPI and the publisher seems to be passing .galleye of Hunt's book around. 
our nasty creeks about ieeeeutive Action are idneneases. 	aleoet finished it. I see no distinction between it and such black books tie Farewell America, Fns-; which it cribs more hart ideas. One direct quote. In fact, in on way or another tareeet au of it is cribbed. The only im f,,,diate explanation iee that Lane will do anything for money or to attract attention to hinvelf. The size of the first print does not indicate any advance. If it soils out, the royzatiee it will yield him run about 42000, so no clue there. A'errie, of course, is different. And thereettafront money of eerie Idndfrom 

kiaiSidS0a. The instinct of t e aithy liberals for t rowing their money away on the illiberal never ceases to surprise me. 
when Qraez,r Sherman hollers that Lane stole- the bosh from him, please save the deathless words for me! 

Best, 


